Progress in identifying the neural correlates of auditory verbal hallucinations (AVHs) experienced by patients with schizophrenia has not fulfilled its promise to lead to new methods of treatments. Given the existence of a large number of such patients who have AVHs that are refractory to traditional treatments, there is the urgent need for the development of new effective interventions. This article proposes that the technique of neurofeedback may be an appropriate method to allow the translation of pure research findings from AVH research into a clinical intervention. Neurofeedback is a method through which individuals can selfregulate their neural activity in specific neural regions/frequencies, following operant conditioning of their intentional manipulation of visually presented realtime feedback of their neural activity. Four empirically testable hypotheses are proposed as to how neurofeedback may be employed to therapeutic effect in patients with AVHs.
Introduction
Auditory verbal hallucinations (AVHs), the experience of hearing a voice in the absence of an appropriate external stimulus, are often associated with severe distress and social and occupational impairment. Approximately, 3 in 4 patients with schizophrenia will experience AVHs1 (henceforth termed SZ:AVH+). While the past decade has seen significant progress in identifying the neural activity underpinning AVHs, researchers now face the challenge of translating this improved understanding into therapeutic interventions. The urgency of this arises from the limitations of existing treatments. Although the exact percentage is unclear, [1] a consensus exists that a significant minority of SZ:AVH+, possibly as high as 25%-30%, have antipsychotic medicationresistant AVHs. [2] Furthermore, the evidence base for cognitivebehavioral therapy for AVHs is weak, (S.M.J. et al, unpublished data, 2011) and despite a recent metaanalysis finding transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) over the left temporoparietal junction to be effective for AVHs, [3] a recent large randomized controlled trial (RCT) of TMS for AVHs has reported negative results. [4] There is hence a pressing need for novel therapeutic developments for SZ:AVH+, grounded in and guided by pure research findings. This article will argue that one such promising option is neurofeedback. 18 amplitude and which fluctuates accordingly. [5] Participants try to learn to manipulate this visual feedback, increasing/decreasing it to a predefined threshold level, with an operant conditioning paradigm employed involving a reward when amplification/suppression to this threshold is achieved. [5, 6] Participants are not typically given explicit instructions or mental strategies as to how to achieve control over their EEG but are told to be guided by the visual feedback process. [6] The ability of healthy individuals to manipulate their own EEG amplitudes using neurofeedback has been repeatedly demonstrated. [5] [6] [7] For example, Keizer and colleagues [7] found that eight 30minute EEG neurofeedback sessions spread over 10 days, resulted in participants being able to intentionally increase the power of their gamma frequency signal (at the Oz electrode). Of interest for the application of neurofeedback to clinical conditions is what has been termed the "transfer effect." This is where, after neurofeedback training, participants are able to employ the strategies they have learned to control their neural activity to successfully reduce/increase activity in a specific area in the absence of neurofeedback (eg, [8] ).
Neurofeedback may also be undertaken using realtime fMRI (rtfRMI), which allows the presentation (albeit with the delay of the hemodynamic response of around 6 s) of images of neural activity to the participant while still in the scanner. [9] Compared with EEG neurofeedback, rtfMRI is more expensive and technically demanding, potentially impacted by the inherent delay of the hemodynamic response, and less comfortable for participants.
The ability to selfregulate neural activity through neurofeedback has been found to have potential cognitive/affective effects, including improving working memory,6 intelligence, [7] and identification of emotional prosody. [10] This has led to its clinical application to a range of psychiatric disorders. Although metaanalyses have found neurofeedback to be effective for attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) [11] and epilepsy, [12] evidence meeting this high standard of proof has yet to be provided for other disorders (eg, depression, autism).
Could Neurofeedback Be Applied to AVHs?
Although it may be queried whether the cognitive impairments found in patients with schizophrenia [13] affect their ability to successfully undertake neurofeedback training, all 4 studies to date employing neurofeedback with this population [14] [15] [16] [17] have found patients able to selfregulate their own neural activity. However, the group analyses typically reported do not indicate what percentage of patients can achieve this. The best neurofeedback study todate performed with patients with schizophrenia (N = 9) reported the results of 12 sessions of rtfMRI neurofeedback targeting the bilateral anterior insula. [17] After these 12 training sessions, blood oxygen level dependent (BOLD) signal in this area, compared with a control region, significantly increased. However, when patients were asked able to perform self regulation in the scanner without any form of neurofeedback, only a trend toward a transfer effect was found. Thus, while neurofeedback training is feasible in patients with schizophrenia, evidence for a transfer effect has yet to be clearly documented.
In order to undertake neurofeedback in SZ:AVH+, there must be clearly documented neural areas known to be associated with AVHs that can be targeted. An extensive body of neuroimaging work has employed a symptomcapture design (typically involving participants indicating the onset/offset of AVHs they experience, while being imaged, via a button press) to identify the neural activity associated with AVHs. A recent metaanalysis of fMRI symptom capture studies of AVHs [18] found neural activity to occur in the bilateral anterior insula, frontal operculum, inferior parietal lobule, and in the left inferior frontal gyrus (IFG), precentral gyrus, middle temporal gyrus (MTG), superior temporal gyrus (STG), and hippocampus/parahippocampal region. Other work has found that the single area most commonly found to be activated during AVHs (found by 69% of fMRI studies) is the STG, with the only other areas to have been found ≥50% of fMRI studies being the IFG, cingulate regions and the MTG. [1] Consistent with these findings, in the past decade, the single EEG symptomcapture study [19] and 3 of the 4 magnetoencephalography (MEG) symptomcapture studies of AVHs, all found significant electrophysiological activity in the left STG specific to the occurrence of AVHs. [20] [21] [22] Yet such studies cannot discriminate between the areas involved in the generation and perception of AVHs. The largest fMRI study todate designed to isolate the neural activity immediately preceding the onset of AVHs found them to be most prominently preceded by deactivation in the left parahippocampal gyrus and also by deactivation in the left STG, right IFG (Broca's area), left middle frontal gyrus, right insula and left cerebellum, suggesting a causal role for these areas. [23] Going beyond dysfunction in isolated neural regions, both MEG [21, 24] and EEG [25] studies have suggested the involvement of a frontotemporal circuit specific to AVHs, possibly involving the arcuate fasciculus. [26] Although the evidence is from diffusion tensor imaging studies is somewhat mixed, these also suggest that some form of altered connectivity in the arcuate fasciculus is specifically associated with AVHs (eg, [27, 28] ). This has led to the proposal that AVHs reflect a form of disconnection (or delayed connection) between frontal speech production and temporal speech perception regions. [29] In conclusion, although a wide range of neural areas are associated with AVHs, the most consistently documented are the STG, IFG, and the arcuate fasciculus tract connecting them. This clearly defined neural geography makes targeted neurofeedback feasible.
How Should Neurofeedback Be Applied to AVHs? 4 Hypotheses
Initial neurofeedback studies for SZ:AVH+ should target neural areas that have been reliably found to be associated with AVHs and which have been previously demonstrated to be amenable to neurofeedback. As the STG is the area most reliably associated with AVHs, and (healthy) individuals are able to use neurofeedback to regulate STG activity, [30] this is the most promising target. Although the STG is activated during AVHs, it appears to be deactivated immediately preceding them. This raises the question as to whether learned upregulation or downregulation of the STG may be beneficial. It appears plausible that both may be. While during AVHs, the application of strategies to downregulate the activity of the STG may be beneficial, during the seconds immediately preceding AVHs, the application of strategies to upregulate the activity of the STG may be fruitful. The latter suggestion draws on a neurofeedback study [31] which found that strategies to control cortical slow potentials leant by epileptic patients during EEG neurofeedback could be used by such patients when they felt a fit coming on in the real world, to prevent it. Although it may be queried how SZ:AVH+ could know when preAVH-related neural activity was occurring, many patients report sensing their AVHs coming on, or knowing triggers for their experiences (eg, [32] ). Another reason to suggest STGupregulation before AVHonset may be beneficial comes from studies showing less AVHs occurring in periods when SZ:AVH+ are humming, [33] a task which has been shown to activate the STG (and IFG). [34] Indeed, in addition to the STG, the IFG was also noted above as being reliably associated with AVHs (also being deactivated immediately before them but activated during them) and has been shown to be amenable to intentional modulation through neurofeedback. [10] This leads to hypothesis 1:
Neurofeedback training will enable patients to learn to individually both upregulate and downregulate activity in their STG or IFG. Through the transfer effect, patients will then be able to apply the cognitive strategies that they have learnt to alter STG or IFG activation, during reallife occurrences of AVHs. Upregulating the STG or IFG when voices are experienced as about to begin should prevent their onset, and downregulating the STG or IFG when AVHs are already occurring, should reduce their severity. A further hypothesis may be developed from TMS studies. Ros and colleagues5 found neurofeedback effect sizes comparable to excitability increases found using repetitive magnetic stimulation, suggesting that "whether endogenous or exogenous techniques are used, they appear to appeal to a common neural substrate" (p777) . Neurofeedback may hence be an alternative way of achieving TMS, but "from the inside." Indeed, neurofeedback could potentially be more effective than TMS. Whereas patients cannot practically have multiple TMS sessions each day, they could employ strategies learned from neurofeedback throughout their day. Furthermore, given TMS's artificial method of externally altering neural activity, internally induced changes created using strategies learned from neurofeedback may be able to utilize more natural methods, which the brain may be more receptive to. Hypothesis 2 is thus:
Neurofeedback training will enable patients with schizophrenia with AVHs to learn to modulate activity over their temporoparietal junction (TPJ). Employing the strategies that they learn to be effective for modulating TPJ activity, will result in a reduction of the severity of their AVHs.
Could neurofeedback also be used to therapeutically address the neural connectivity issues reliably associated with AVHs? Although one study [17] has found that neurofeedback training to increase insula activation in patients with schizophrenia led to connections between the insula cortex, amygdala and medial prefrontal cortex increasing, and new connections appearing between areas including the insula and anterior cingulate cortex (ACC), at present it has not been established whether neurofeedback can specifically increase connectivity in the arcuate fasciculus. A speculative hypothesis 3 is hence:
Carefully engineered neurofeedback can be used to repair connectivity abnormalities in patients with AVHs, across a range of neural circuits, reducing the severity of such patients' AVHs.
Finally, and also speculatively, it may be hypothesized that neurofeedback's demonstrated ability to cause affective/cognitive changes may be used to "repair" malfunctioning affective/cognitive mechanisms linked to AVHs. For example, given that impairments to both context memory, ie, the binding of events into memory, and the control of retrieval from memory are thought to play a causal role in the etiology of AVHs, [35] it is possible that using neurofeedback to remedy this may help AVHs. As increasing power and synchrony in the gamma band through neurofeedback has been found to be associated with improved feature binding and control of memory retrieval, [7, 36] hypothesis 4 is:
EEG neurofeedback training aiming to increase power and synchrony in the gamma band will reduce the severity of AVHs While the above hypotheses offer a promising research direction, there are some pertinent concerns. First, it is unclear how robust the transfer effect is, both in healthy individuals and in patients with schizophrenia. [17] In one study, only half of ADHD patients who successfully undertook neurofeedback training could later achieve this in the scanner without any direct feedback. [37] One way to mitigate this may be to screen SZ:AVH+, selecting only those who can perform a simple EEG neurofeedback task (such as modulating alpha frequency amplitudes) to go on to full neurofeedback training. Second, given the interindividual differences in neural activity associated with AVHs, [38] as well as the potential for subtypes of AVHs to be associated with different neural signatures, [39] optimal results may only be achieved by fMRIguided neurofeedback (paralleling fMRIguided TMS). Pilot work may wish to begin with relatively cheap, simple, and comfortable EEG neurofeedback and then build to individually designed fMRIguided neurofeedback if such initial attempts prove unsuccessful. Alternatively, nearinfrared spectroscopy neurofeedback may be a simpler method to begin piloting studies. Third, as most SZ:AVH+ spontaneously attempt to develop coping strategies for AVHs [40] with only limited effectiveness, it may be asked why techniques learned from neurofeedback should be any more effective. Here, a neurofeedback study of chronic pain patients is informative. [41] This study's chronic pain patients had attempted to find their own ways to cope with their pain but had not managed to do so. However, learning to directly control ACC activity using neurofeedback was effective in reducing their pain. Neurofeedback may therefore succeed where previous selflearned strategies have failed. A final caution is that if patients' AVHs have their roots in earlier traumatic events, there may be ethical implications for treating these in a solely neurological manner, without psychological (or even sociological) interventions. [1] If neurofeedback were to be effective for AVHs, a number of benefits would materialize. First, it would be preferable to TMS, which can be an unpleasant experience for some participants due to inadvertent motor activations. Second, following the rationale of cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT), it would allow patients to have a technique that they can take away and use themselves, which may be potentially empowering. Indeed, whereas TMS is a passive treatment which does not allow patients to experience the feeling that they themselves have overcome their AVHs, neurofeedback is an active process which, if effective, would allow patients to gain control over their AVH by their own efforts. Third, some patients report wanting to eliminate negative abusive AVHs yet to retain their friendly benevolent AVHs. [42] Neurofeedback would allow patients to apply their eliminative strategies only during the occurrence of their negative voices and hence to retain their valued AVHs.
In conclusion, neurofeedback appears to be a promising potential way in which pure research into the neural underpinnings of AVHs may be translated into therapeutic interventions. The promise of this technique to give SZ:AVH+ some measure of control over their brains, and hence their lives, justifies the investment of money and resources into a serious investigation of this technique's potential.
